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The concept of sonority – that speech sounds can be placed along a universal sonority scale
that affects syllable structure – has proved valuable in accounting for a wide spectrum of
linguistic phenomena and psycholinguistic findings. Yet, despite the success of this concept
in specifying principles governing sound structure, several questions remain about sonor-
ity. One issue that needs clarification concerns its locus in the processes involved in spoken
language production, and specifically whether sonority affects the computation of abstract
word form representations (phonology), the encoding of context-specific features (phonet-
ics), or both of these processes. This issue was examined in the present study investigating
two brain-damaged individuals with impairment arising primarily from deficits affecting
phonological and phonetic processes, respectively. Clear effects of sonority on production
accuracy were observed in both individuals testing word onsets and codas in word produc-
tion. These findings indicate that the underlying principles governing sound structure that
are captured by the notion of sonority play a role at both phonological and phonetic levels
of processing. Furthermore, aspects of the errors recorded from our participants revealed
features of syllabic structure proposed under current phonological theories (e.g., articula-
tory phonology).

� 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Pioneering investigations of 19th century linguists
(Sievers, 1881; Whitney, 1865) recognized that speech
segments can be ranked along a sonority scale, and that
the relative sonority of sounds can explain a variety of pho-
notactic and cross-linguistic generalizations. Within theo-
retical linguistics, the concept of sonority has been
argued to explain such diverse phenomena as syllable
structure (e.g., Clements, 1990; Selkirk, 1982; Zec, 1995),
phonotactic rules (e.g., Blevins, 1995), the emergence of
prosodic features (e.g., Rialland, 1994), cross-linguistic var-
iation (Greenberg, 1978), and diachronic changes (Crowley
& Bowern, 2010). In turn, a number of experimental inves-
tigations has revealed sonority as one of the factors pre-
dicting the chronology of sequences mastered by young
children (e.g., Goad, in press; Locke, 1983; Ohala, 1999;
Pater, 2009), the rate and type of errors observed in indi-
viduals with developmental or acquired language impair-
ments (e.g., Bastiaanse, Gilbers, & van der Linde, 1994;
Buckingham, 1986; Béland, Caplan, & Nespoulous, 1990;
Christman, 1994; Romani & Calabrese, 1998; Romani &
Galluzzi, 2005; Romani, Olson, Semenza, & Granà, 2002;
Stenneken, Bastiaanse, Huber, & Jacobs, 2005), and aspects
of speakers’ implicit knowledge of phonological grammar
as measured by perception and production tasks (Berent,
Lennertz, Jun, Moreno, & Smolensky, 2008; Daland et al.,
2011) although it has been noted that sonority does not
account for the entire range of variation in these investiga-
tions (Davidson, 2011; Davidson & Shaw, 2012).
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Despite the explanatory power of this notion, there is
not clear agreement on exactly what sonority represents,
with one prominent researcher (Clements, 2009) describ-
ing the current state of knowledge on the nature of sonor-
ity as ‘‘elusive’’ (p. 165). Attempts to explain sonority have
generally been of two kinds: phonological accounts that
view sonority as an organizational feature governing pho-
nological representations, and phonetic accounts that aim
at identifying the phonetic correlates of sonority (e.g., per-
ceptual; articulatory). A third, more inclusive account pro-
poses that while sonority may be a general organizing
principle of phonology, some phonetic differences predict
additional changes in production or perception of
sequences that are not distinguished based on sonority
sequencing alone.

Much of the recent empirical research examining sonor-
ity and other factors that govern sound structure process-
ing (e.g., Berent et al., 2008; Davidson & Shaw, 2012) has
focused on the production and perception of non-native
stimuli and/or phonotactically illegal stimuli, often involv-
ing consonant clusters (e.g., �bnif). In these studies, the
logic is that unimpaired individuals have little difficulty
with attested clusters in their language regardless of their
sonority profile, so performance differences on clusters
that are phonotactically-illegal are used as a window
through which we can see the influence of sonority on cog-
nitive processing. These studies typically suggest that
sonority can account for some variation in performance
on these phonotactically-illegal sequences, although other
language-independent phonetic factors also appear to af-
fect non-native cluster processing (see Davidson, 2011 for
a review).

The present study aims to contribute to the debate on
the nature of sonority by elucidating the locus of sonor-
ity-based effects within psycholinguistic accounts of the
spoken production system. By examining the performance
of individuals with impairment, we were able to observe
performance differences with stimuli that are permissible
within the native language but vary in terms of their
sonority profile (e.g., comparing slip vs. clip); thus, we
investigated how familiar, phonotactically-legal sequences
are processed to identify factors contributing to these dif-
ferences. We took advantage of the errors observed in indi-
viduals whose acquired speech production impairment
primarily affected either phonological or phonetic pro-
cesses. Evidence that only one or both of these impair-
ments are affected by sonority would provide useful
evidence for narrowing hypotheses on the locus of sonor-
ity, therefore contributing to constrain theories on
sonority.

1.1. What is the locus of sonority?

A detailed description of the many accounts of sonority
is beyond the scope of this paper. Here, we focus on the
primary motivations that led to proposals about sonority
as a phonological or a phonetic construct, an issue that is
complicated by a lack of universal consensus on the lines
along which phonology and phonetics divide. For the pur-
poses of the present investigation, we operationalize the
phonological/phonetic distinction with reference to basic
ideas that have reasonably wide consensus. Phonology
operates over a finite number of distinct sound elements
(e.g., phonemes; gestures) that have contrastive function
(i.e., distinguishing words with different meanings). Pho-
nological elements are abstract in that they are context-
independent; at this level, details about how adjacent
sound units coordinate with one another are not yet spec-
ified. In many linguistic theories (e.g., Optimality Theory;
Prince & Smolensky, 1993), phonology represents the do-
main of phonological grammar, and the level where seg-
mental structures (e.g., syllable) and prosodic features
(e.g., stress) are computed. Within the psycholinguistics
literature, the phonological representations of lexical items
are stored with these context-independent representations
and eventually subjected to adjustments to conform to
phonological grammar (e.g., aspiration of word initial
voiceless stop consonants) before serving as input to pho-
netic processes (Dell, 1986; Indefrey, 2011; Levelt, Roelofs,
& Meyer, 1999). In contrast, phonetics relates to the tem-
poral and spatial characterization and coordination of
sound elements that enable generating speech sequences
with the proper articulatory and acoustic properties. These
representations encode the temporal and spatial coordina-
tion of adjacent elements. Within psycholinguistics, the
few accounts that have attempted to describe these pho-
netic representations (e.g., Levelt et al., 1999) have done
so with reference to the gestural score representations of
articulatory phonology (e.g., Browman & Goldstein, 1988;
Browman & Goldstein, 1992, 1995).

With respect to sonority as a phonological theory, one
key argument has come from sonority rankings that are
stated in terms of phonemes and that account for a variety
of within-language and cross-linguistic phonological gen-
eralizations. Thus, the support for the explanatory nature
of sonority has been widely considered to be theoretical
rather than empirical; it can help provide an explanatory
account for several linguistic phenomena (Anderson,
1982; Vaux & Wolfe, 2009). Whether sonority directly cor-
responds to phonetic features is not an issue from this per-
spective, insofar as sonority demonstrates sufficient
degrees of explanatory power.

The alternative view is that sonority describes phonetic
content, and therefore correlates to acoustic and/or articu-
latory properties of physical speech. Within this approach,
however, many different physical correlates have been
proposed. For example, Sievers (1881) linked sonority to
audibility, proposing that more audible sounds rank higher
in the sonority scale. Later researchers have further articu-
lated this idea. Heffner (1950) equated sonority with
acoustic energy, a notion Ladefoged (1993) further speci-
fied in terms of relative loudness compared to sounds sim-
ilar for length, stress, and pitch. In a more recent proposal,
Clements (2009) departs from previous accounts, relating
sonority not to audibility but to the relative resonance of
speech sounds. The acoustic correlates described in these
accounts correspond to acoustic patterns. Tackling the
issue from an opposite viewpoint, other proposals have at-
tempted to describe the articulatory correlates of sonority.
Examples of this approach include the proposal by Jesper-
sen (1932), and Beckman, Edwards, and Fletcher (1992)
that sonority relates to the degree of opening of the vocal
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tract. A detailed proposal was advanced in articulatory
phonology (Chitoran, Goldstein, & Byrd, 2002). Although
we have only cited a sample of phonetic accounts, it is
clear that the question challenging a purely phonetic the-
ory of sonority is to identify the correlates that best explain
sonority. Our neuropsychological investigation does not
address this question, focusing instead on the more preli-
minary question of whether sonority plays a role both at
levels of phonetic processing and phonological processing.

1.2. Phonological vs. Phonetic deficits: The cases of DLE and
HFL

The operational definition of phonology and phonetics
we summarized above guided our characterization of what
we refer to as phonological deficits and phonetic deficits,
respectively. Specifically, phonological deficits affect ab-
stract, context-independent elements, and reflect the com-
putation of syllable structure. In contrast, phonetic deficits
affect phonetic, context-specific features based in part on
the previous computation of syllable structure. The defin-
ing features of phonological and phonetic deficits were
shown by the deficits of DLE and HFL, two English speakers
with post-stroke language impairments (Buchwald & Mio-
zzo, 2011, 2012). Each individual presented with severe
speech impairments that resulted in frequent errors affect-
ing speech segments. Nevertheless, they produced clearly
interpretable responses in repetition tasks where words
were aurally presented one at a time by the experimenter.
Their auditory word recognition was intact (see case
description), indicating that their repetition errors re-
flected a speech production deficit rather than problems
in the recognition of the verbal input. Although their errors
were widespread, DLE and HFL found it particularly diffi-
cult to correctly repeat s-consonant onset clusters, as those
in star and smell. Interestingly, their errors were typologi-
cally similar, consisting in the omission of the initial /s/
(star ? star; smell ? smell). Our prior investigations of
DLE and HFL concentrated on the rate and nature of these
omissions, and we used these errors to distinguish phono-
logical from phonetic deficits. We reasoned that if the def-
icit is phonological, and the /s/ is deleted within the
phonological representations, omissions would then reflect
the features of a singleton consonant (since the input to
the phonetic processes would have only one onset conso-
nant). On the contrary, /s/ omissions caused by a phonetic
impairment would result in forms that were generated
based on the presence of a consonant cluster. These dis-
tinct hypotheses were tested in three experimental studies
we describe below (see summary in Table 1).

a. Allophonic variation. The phonetic variants (allo-
phones) of English voiceless stops (/p/, /t/, and /k/) are con-
text specific (Klatt, 1975). When they occur as singleton
onsets, these phonemes are produced with aspiration
(i.e., their release is accompanied by a burst of air), and tra-
ditionally transcribed as [ph], [th] and [kh]. However, when
voiceless stops are preceded in the onset by /s/ (/sp/, /st/,
and /sk/), the unaspirated variant is produced which is –
everything else being equal –phonetically equivalent to
the corresponding voiced stops (/b/, /d/ and /g/). Thus,
the stop in spill is phonetically realized as the voiced stop
in bill. These allophonic variants are associated with mea-
surable changes in voice-onset time (VOT), the duration
from the release of the stop constriction to the onset of
voicing (Lisker & Abramson, 1964). Specifically, aspirated
voiceless stops have longer VOTs than their unaspirated
counterparts and voiced stops. For the two individuals
we discuss here, the VOTs of stops in s-omission errors
(/p/ in spill) were compared to the VOTs of voiced and un-
voiced stops in onset position ([b] in bill; [ph] in pill) (Buch-
wald & Miozzo, 2011). A striking difference was found
between DLE and HFL: for DLE, the consonants in omis-
sions were aspirated voiceless stops (spill ? phill), but for
HFL they were unaspirated stops (spill?bill). In other
words, DLE’s omissions reflected the context-specific pho-
netic features of a singleton rather than a consonant clus-
ter, which suggests that omissions originated at a
phonological level preceding phonetic encoding. However,
the allophones produced by HFL only emerged in environ-
ments preceded by /s/, indicating that the deletion oc-
curred after the specification of phonetic content.

b. Segment duration. The relative duration of a speech
sound is a phonetic feature determined by various param-
eters, including the number of segments in the syllable or
syllable part (e.g., onset). Typically, duration reduces if
there are preceding elements (O’Shaughnessey, 1974), so
that, for example, the nasal /m/ is normally shorter in small
than mall. To examine the phonetic characteristics of the
omissions, we compared nasal durations using minimal
pairs like small/mall (Buchwald & Miozzo, 2012). Again,
the findings differed markedly between participants: nasal
durations were comparable between small and mall with
DLE, but longer for small with HFL. These contrasting find-
ings are consistent with the hypothesis that DLE’s errors
occur at a level of phonological representations that do
not yet specify phonetic features like duration, while HFL’s
errors arise at a level where phonetic content is already
encoded.

c. Syllabification. The sequence a spill can be optionally
resyllabified assigning the /s/ in coda position ([Es.phIl]).
This results in the elimination of the complex, multi-con-
sonant onset cluster, which is replaced by a simpler single-
ton stop in the onset ([phIl]). As we mentioned above, it is
generally assumed that syllabification is computed as part
of phonological processing and that this syllabification
serves as the input to phonetic processing. Consistent with
this view, we anticipated sensitivity to possible changes of
syllable structure in cases of phonological deficit. However,
because syllabification is not one of the phonetic opera-
tions, the possibility of resyllabification might have negli-
gible effects on phonetic deficits. These contrasting
predictions were confirmed by the responses of DLE and
HFL. DLE was significantly more accurate with than with-
out articles (53% vs. 17%). Furthermore, VOT analyses re-
vealed that the second onset consonant ([p] in spill) was
generally realized as aspirated stops [ph], the expected
allophone in onset position. However, the presence of the
article did not have noticeable effects on HFL’s responses.
Overall, the contrasting syllabification abilities demon-
strated by DLH and HFL provide further evidence about
the phonological and phonetic nature of their respective
deficits.



Table 1
Summary of error types (DLE and HFL).

A. Voiceless stop
allophones

s-Omission errors

DLE: spill ? phill (VOT of aspirated voiceless allophone)
HFL: spill ? bill (VOT of voiced stop)

B. Nasal duration s-Omission errors
DLE: /m/ in small = /m/ in mall
HFL: /m/ in small shorter than /m/ in mall

C. Optional re-
syllabification

Indefinite article + s-stop onset word (a
spil)

Re-syllabification in DLE (a spill ? Es.phIl)
No re-syllabification in

HFL
(a spill ? E.bil)
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In summary, the experimental evidence collected from
DLE and HFL converge in showing impairments with differ-
ent functional loci – phonological for DLE, phonetic for HFL.
1.3. The sonority profile of syllables

The position of phonemes within the syllable is in part
determined by the sonority-based principle of dispersion,
which states: sonority increases maximally and steadily
from the onset to the vowel, and declines minimally from
the vowel to the coda end (Clements, 1990). In the applica-
tion of the principle, the sonority peak of the syllable cor-
responds to the nucleus (typically a vowel), and some
syllable structures are more preferred (unmarked) than
other syllable structures (marked). To illustrate this point
we refer to the sonority scale shown in Table 2:
Vowel > Glides > Liquids > Nasals > Fricatives > Stops
(Broselow & Finer, 1991). While others have posited more
fine-grained distinctions along the sonority scale (includ-
ing differences between voiced and voiceless sounds), we
use the distinctions in Table 2 which have widespread
agreement. The syllable /ta/ is preferred to the syllable
/la/, as the former implies a greater sonority increase from
the onset to the peak than the latter. In contrast, given the
syllables /at/ and /al/, /al/ is preferred as /l/ in the coda re-
flects a smaller sonority decline compared to /t/. For the
present investigation, it is crucial to note that this principle
also implies that some consonant clusters that involve a
sharp rise in sonority from the margin to the peak (e.g.,
stop-liquid clusters, as in plank) are preferred to others
with a less sharp rise (e.g., fricative-liquid clusters, as in
flank). Other predictions based on this principle are dis-
cussed in Section 2. The dispersion principle also relates
to the principle of Syllable Contact, which specifies the re-
quired decrease in sonority across syllable boundaries for
Table 2
Sonority scale.

Sonority level Sonority classes Segments

High Vowels
Glides y, w

Sonorants Liquids l, r
Nasals m, n

Obstruents Fricatives f, v, s, z, h,
R

Low Stops p, t, k, b, d, g
each language. The application of this principle helps make
syllable boundaries maximally salient in terms of sonority,
possibly facilitating syllable recognition and the segmenta-
tion of speech into syllables.

The principles of dispersion and syllable contact help
define syllable markedness, and the larger concept of
markedness has been widely argued to affect both the dis-
tribution of sounds within- and across-languages as well as
the acquisition of sounds and their vulnerability to lan-
guage loss (following Jakobson, 1941/1968). Both within
languages and cross-linguistically, unmarked syllables
tend to outnumber marked syllables (Blevins, 1995;
Greenberg, 1978). Further, empirical studies of both lan-
guage acquisition and language loss have also revealed
that errors tend to concentrate on marked sequences
(e.g., Bastiaanse, Gilbers, & van der Linde, 1994; Béland, Ca-
plan, & Nespoulous, 1990; Buchwald, 2009; Buckingham,
1986; Christman, 1994; Ohala, 1999; Romani & Calabrese,
1998; Romani, Galluzzi, Bureca, & Olson, 2011). In addi-
tion, recognition has been reported to be more accurate
for unmarked than marked syllables in experimental con-
ditions hindering perception (e.g., by introducing of noise;
Berent et al., 2008), although sonority does not account for
all differences that were related to perceptual change
(Davidson, 2011; Davidson & Shaw, 2012), indicating that
sonority is one factor affecting sound structure processing.

One notable exception to the typology of syllable struc-
ture predicted by sonority relates to words with s-stop on-
sets (e.g., stub). These clusters violate the cardinal
assumption of sonority-based theories of syllable structure
that syllables increase in sonority from the margin to the
peak, as /s/ is more sonorous than the following stops.
Some proposals explaining the anomaly of s-stop onset
confer /s/ the status of appendix, a segment that is not part
of the syllable but instead occupies an extra-syllabic posi-
tion (e.g., Clements & Keyser, 1983; Fujimura & Lovins,
1982; Gigerich, 1992; Goldsmith, 1990; Harris, 1994;
Kiparsky, 2003: McCarthy, 2005).

This study focuses on the spoken production of individ-
uals with acquired language impairment for whom words
that normal speakers can produce effortlessly are not pro-
duced correctly. As mentioned, errors often concentrate on
phonologically marked forms consistent with the claim
that these forms are more difficult for the processing sys-
tem (Jakobson, 1941/1968). The question addressed in
the present investigation of DLE and HFL is whether diffi-
culty with syllables with poor sonority profiles arises in
deficits affecting phonology, phonetics, or both of these
levels of processing. Specifically, we anticipate one of these
three outcomes: (a) accuracy affected by sonority only ap-
pears in phonological deficits, a finding suggesting sonority
encoding at phonological level; (b) accuracy affected by
sonority only appears in phonetic deficits, an outcome indi-
cating the existence of phonetic correlates of sonority; (c)
accuracy affected by sonority is found in both types of def-
icits, a result favoring the conclusion that phonological and
phonetic processing are both sensitive to aspects of sound
structure processing that relate to sonority. Because we
tested word production (using a spoken word repetition
task) our results speak directly to the role of sonority-
based distinctions at various levels in language production.
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2. Methods

2.1. Participants

DLE (b. 1934) is a left-handed male with college degree
who worked in engineering and business administration
prior to retirement. In 2001, he suffered a left middle cere-
bral artery infarct. MRI scans revealed an extended left
hemisphere lesion affecting the entire inferior frontal
gyrus and insula, much of the pre-central gyrus, the infe-
rior-parietal and superior-temporal regions, and the ante-
rior and lateral portions of the thalamus. HFL (b. 1950) is
a right-handed male who earned a medical doctorate and
worked as a radiologist prior to his CVA. A neurologist’s re-
port indicated that he suffered a left MCA infarct in 2007
leaving him with right-sided hemiplegia. Each individual
was diagnosed with nonfluent aphasia (mild in the case
of DLE, moderate/severe in the case of HFL).

Spoken word production was impaired, very severely in
HFL whose naming accuracy in the Boston Naming Test
(Kaplan, Goodglass, & Weintraub, 1983) was 1/15 (short
version), more moderately in DLE’s who scored 33/60 in
the same test (long version). The most common naming er-
rors produced by DLE were phonologically related words
(conventionally defined as errors sharing at least 50% of
target phonemes, e.g., cannon ? gannon; 47/130, 36%;
other frequent errors produced by DLE were no responses,
23%, and perseverations, 20%). Phonologically related er-
rors are considered a key feature of deficits affecting word
form processing in production (Miceli, Capasso, & Caram-
azza, 2004). This type of deficits can be restricted to prob-
lems in the retrieval of word phonology or also affects
further mechanisms involved in speech sound processing.
Naming and repetition responses are compared to further
characterize these deficits (e.g., Goldrick & Rapp, 2007).
The finding that DLE and HFL were also impaired in word
repetition suggests rather widespread deficits central to
spoken word production. Each individual exhibited addi-
tional symptoms suggestive of apraxia of speech, including
distortions and dysprosodic speech (Wambaugh, Duffy,
McNeil, Robin, & Rogers, 2006). These symptoms were
greater in severity and frequency with HFL. In addition,
HFL frequently exhibited groping, a problem observed only
infrequently in DLE. No dysarthrias were diagnosed for
either participant.

Speech comprehension was tested using a picture-word
matching task (Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; Dunn &
Dunn, 1981). While DLE’s scores were within normal range
(43rd percentile), HFL’s revealed a mildly impairment (4th
percentile). The spoken repetition task we used in the pres-
ent investigation requires we assess the presence of diffi-
culties in auditory speech recognition. Testing results
from both participants ruled out difficulties of this sort.
For example, they both performed within controls’ range
in an auditory task that demanded to discriminate be-
tween word pairs that were identical or differed by a single
phoneme (PALPA 2; Kay, Lesser, & Coltheart, 1992). Fur-
thermore, they both performed at ceiling in a series of
auditory word discrimination tasks reported in Buchwald
and Miozzo (2011).
2.2. Tasks

A repetition task was used with both participants to
investigate onsets and codas varying in sonority. Words
were orally presented one at the time and immediately re-
peated by the participants. The experimenter re-presented
the word upon the participant’s request. The production of
codas was also tested with DLE using picture naming. To
facilitate naming responses, pictures were presented along
with brief descriptions underneath that were read out loud
by the experimenter. The first phoneme was offered as cue
whenever DLE experienced word-finding difficulties. Note
that cues would aid name retrieval without specifically
affecting the production of codas. The severity of HFL’s
naming made it impossible to test HFL using picture nam-
ing. In the repetition and naming tasks, the experimenter
immediately transcribed the responses that were later
checked against an audio recording for accuracy. In all
tasks, only the first complete response was retained for
analysis.

2.3. Materials

Although DLE and HFL were particularly accurate when
words had onsets and codas formed by a single consonant
(top, dot), their errors were especially frequent with two-
consonant clusters (block, cost) (Buchwald & Miozzo,
2011). To increase error opportunities, we generated four
word lists that contained words with two consonants in
the onset (C1C2V. . .) or the coda (. . .VC1C2). Each list con-
tained two types of monosyllabic words: those with a pre-
ferred, less complex syllable structure (unmarked), and
those with a less preferred, more complex syllable struc-
ture (marked). Complexity was determined with reference
to the sonority scale presented in Table 2. To ensure that
differences on these lists could not arise due to difficulties
with specific consonants, we verified that the individual
consonants were produced with similar levels of accuracy
as singletons. Specifically, we calculated the probabilities
with which participants correctly produced these conso-
nants as singleton onsets (e.g., the /b/ in bake) and report
the averaged correct percentages of the phonemes exam-
ined in each list.

Lists 1 and 2. They included words varying for onset
complexity and were presented in the repetition task.
Words of List 1 had onsets formed by stop-liquids (blow)
and fricative-liquids (flow). Specifically, the stop onset
consonants were /b/, /k/, /g/ and /p/, whereas the fricative
onset consonants were /f/, /

R
/ and /h/. Either the liquid /l/

or /r/ was part of the onsets. Because of their comparatively
small sonority increase, fricative-liquid onsets are marked
relative to stop-liquid onsets. When occurring as single-
tons, the stops and fricatives examined in List 1 were pro-
duced with similar accuracy by DLE (79% vs. 85%) as well as
by HFL (79% vs. 79%). We restricted these lists to clusters
with liquids as C2 and did not include words with glides
as C2 for several reasons. In particular, there is some debate
about whether clusters with glides as C2 have a better or
worse sonority profile than those with liquids (Eckman &
Iverson, 1993), there are fewer words with glides as C2
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which compromised list creation, and there is debate about
whether one of the English glides (/j/) is actually treated as
a glide in these sequences (see Buchwald, 2009).

In List 2, s-liquid onsets (e.g., slot) were compared to s-
nasal onsets (e.g., snot) that were characterized by a smal-
ler sonority increase and therefore were relatively marked.
List 2 also included words with s-stop onsets (e.g., stub),
which are the most complex according to their sonority
profile. We examined whether responses to s-stop onsets
differed from those to other prevocalic consonants, a find-
ing providing converging evidence of sensitivity to sonor-
ity-based syllable structures. Each individual was capable
of accurately producing the stops, nasals and liquids of List
2 when they were administered as singletons (DLE: 87%
stops, 98% nasals, and 99% liquids; HFL: 86% stops; 93% na-
sals; 96% liquids), with no statistically significant differ-
ences among these segments. Similar results held for the
singleton /s/ (accuracy: DLE = 89%, HFL = 88%), which was
the C1 in the clusters in List 2.

Lists 3 and 4. They were designed to examine coda
sonority with reference to the sonorant/obstruent distinc-
tion. Consonants can be grouped into the sonority classes
of sonorants (nasals and liquids) and obstruents (stops
and fricatives), with the former having higher sonority
ranking than the latter (e.g., Gigerich, 1992). The words in-
cluded in Lists 3 and 4 had codas formed either by sono-
rant–obstruent (SO; milk) or two obstruents (OO; past).
As sonority should ideally decreases minimally from vow-
els to word ends, OO codas are more complex relative to SO
codas. Lists 3 and 4 were used in repetition and picture
naming, respectively. Importantly, the consonants com-
pared in Lists 3 and 4 were produced as singletons with
comparable levels of accuracy (OO vs. SO: DLE = 88% vs.
92%; HFL = 78% vs. 78%).

The words included in each list were matched for length
(number of phonemes) and log-transformed lemma and
syllable frequencies (norms from CELEX; Baayen, Piepen-
brock, & Van Rijin, 1993), variables that could potentially
affect our participants’ responses. The ANOVAs carried
Table 3
Features controlled for marked and unmarked onsets and codas.

Examples N items Phoneme number mean (s

List 1
Consonant-liquid Onsets
Stop-liquid blow 230 4.1 (0.5)

Fricative-liquid flow 230 4.1 (0.5)

List 2
S-consonant Onsets
s-Liquid slit 114 4.0 (0.3)

s-Nasal snot 114 4.0 (0.3)

s-Stop stub 114 4.0 (0.3)

List 3
Codas
SO milk 60 4.2 (0.7)

OO past 60 4.1 (0.8)

List 4 (picture-naming)
Codas
SO corn 69 4.2 (0.8)

OO desk 64 4.3 (0.7)
out to compare these variables yielded results with
p > 0.15. Information about the words included in each list
is presented in Table 3. The words in the lists described
above were tested together with filler words bearing other
syllable structures (e.g., CVC or VCC), a few of which were
inflected. Filler words were introduced to diversify word
types in the attempt to prevent participants from forming
strong expectations about the syllabic and morphological
structure of the tested words. Lists 1–3 were included,
along with filler words, in an omnibus list administered
for repetition during several testing sections, and lists were
repeated to obtain a larger number of response tokens.

2.4. Accuracy analyses

We scored the accuracy of the words produced by DLE
and HFL on several dimensions. In addition to whole word
accuracy, given the focus of the present investigation on
onsets and codas, specific accuracy analyses were con-
ducted that concentrated on prevocalic and postvocalic
consonants. Onsets and codas were rated as correct if both
of their consonants were produced correctly. Furthermore,
we controlled whether the remaining of the word could
have affected the production of the segments analyzed in
each list. For example, we examined whether onset accu-
racy depended on rhyme (vowel + coda) accuracy. Compar-
isons were carried out using chi-squares (a = .05). Scoring
reliability was controlled asking a second rater to indepen-
dently score 920 of DLE’s responses and 100% of HFL’s re-
sponses. Raters’ agreement was almost unanimous (98.5%
and 98%).

3. Results

3.1. Onset accuracy

Relatively unmarked stop-liquid onsets (blow) were
produced significantly more accurately than marked frica-
tive-liquid onsets (flow) by DLE (82% vs. 39%; v2 = 85.7,
d) Word frequency mean (sd) Syllable frequency mean (sd)

7.7 (1.7) 0.8 (0.5)

7.6 (1.9) 0.9 (0.6)

7.4 (1.6) 0.7 (0.5)

7.5 (1.6) 0.8 (0.6)

7.8 (1.7) 0.9 (0.7)

2.2 (0.8) 1.0 (0.7)

2.4 (0.8) 1.1 (0.6)

9.0 (1.4) 1.1 (0.7)

8.8 (1.8) 1.1 (0.7)
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p<.0001) as well as HFL (87% vs. 61%; v2 = 30.89, p < .001).
Whole-word accuracy was significantly greater for words
with stop-liquid onsets for DLE (63% vs. 32%, v2 = 43.94,
p < .0001) but not HFL (46% vs. 41%, v2 = 0.49, ns). Criti-
cally, as illustrated in Fig. 1 (top panel), no significant dif-
ferences appeared in the remaining segments of the word
(rhyme; vowel + coda) for either participant, a finding that
suggests an effect circumscribed to word onsets.

A sonority effect was also found with List 2; for DLE, on-
set accuracy was greater for s-liquid onsets (slot) relative
to the comparatively marked s-nasal onsets (snot; 37% vs.
15%, v2 = 11.97, p = .0005) as was whole-word accuracy
(32% vs. 14%, v2 = 9.97, p = .001). DLE’s accuracy was also
particularly low for s-stop onsets (13%). HFL showed a
broadly similar pattern. Although the numerical difference
between s-liquid and s-nasal clusters (72% vs. 57%) was not
significant, accuracy was especially low with s-stop clus-
ters (42%). As shown in Fig. 1 (middle panel), the response
differences observed with the onsets did not extend to
other word segments in List 2. As noted in Section 2.3,
Fig. 1. % Onsets, codas, and other segments correctly repeated by DLE and HFL
onsets (flow). Middle: (unmarked) s-liquid onsets (slot) vs. (marked) s-nasal onse
(milk) vs. (marked) OO codas (past). In top and middle panels other segments co
the differences that emerged with each of the onset lists
cannot be accounted for by difficulties in producing spe-
cific phonemes as singletons.

3.2. Coda accuracy

The unmarked SO codas (milk) were repeated more
accurately than the marked OO codas (past) by DLE (78%
vs. 51%; v2 = 8.15, p = .004) and HFL (55% vs. 6%;
v2 = 84.91, p < .001). Whole-word accuracy was also signif-
icantly greater for words with SO codas relative to OO co-
das (DLE: 61% vs. 42%, v2 = 4.81, p = .02; HFL: 41% vs. 2%,
v2 = 69.29, p = .001). As illustrated in Fig. 1 (bottom panel),
accuracy rates were comparable for the other word seg-
ments (onsets + vowel), a finding confirming selective ef-
fects of coda sonority. As with onsets, the sonority effects
in coda clusters do not reflect difficulties with specific pho-
nemes. DLE was also better at producing SO codas relative
to OO codas in picture naming (90% vs. 73%; v2 = 6.05,
p = .01). Unsurprisingly, given DLE’s naming deficit, pic-
. Top: (unmarked) stop-liquid onsets (blow) vs. (marked) fricative-liquid
ts (snot) and (marked) s-stop onsets (stub). Bottom: (unmarked) SO codas
rrespond to rhymes.
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tures were often named correctly only when the onset
phoneme had been provided as cue (31/133, 23%), an event
that occurred a comparable number of time with words
ending in SO and OO clusters. (As mentioned above, the
severity of HFL’s naming deficit prevented us from admin-
istering this participant the picture-naming task).

3.3. Error analyses

To include more responses in our error analyses, we
examined larger response sets than those used to assess
accuracy, examining each of the critical errors produced
in repetition by DLE (N = 1436) and HFL (N = 1382) over
more than 1 year of testing. The errors of both participants
consisted of phoneme omissions (flow ? low; past ? pas)
or phoneme substitutions (flow 8 klow; past ? pask). Er-
rors were scored separately for each of the prevocalic con-
sonants (C1C2V), as well as for each of the postvocalic
consonants (VC1C2).

3.3.1. DLE’s errors
As illustrated in Fig. 2 (top panel), the errors observed

with onsets formed by stop-liquid and fricative-liquid se-
quences demonstrated a remarkably similar distribution,
generally concentrating on prevocalic C1 (>90%) and leav-
ing the prevocalic C2 intact. To gain further insight on the
errors overwhelmingly affecting the prevocalic C1, we
examined the relative incidence of C1 omissions and C1

substitutions (Fig. 2, top panel). It was the nature of the
resilient C2 consonant that determined whether C1 errors
surfaced as omissions or substitutions: when C2 was a li-
quid, C1 was either omitted (flow ? low) or substituted
(flow ? klow); however, when C2 was a nasal, C1 was pref-
erentially omitted (smell ? mell). Interestingly, compared
to the other onsets, s-stop onsets demonstrated a markedly
different error pattern, eliciting fewer C1 errors (50%) and
more C2 errors, either in isolation (19%) or jointly with C1

(31%). Furthermore, errors affecting s-stop onsets demon-
strated a clear-cut distribution: omissions were the
predominant errors with both C1 (99%; sport ? port) and
C2 (92%; stop ? sop). It is worth noting that the two cluster
types where C1 was frequently deleted corresponds to the
clusters with the less sonorous C2, which are preferred as
singleton onsets to the more sonorous liquid consonants.

DLE’s errors differed noticeably between SO and OO co-
das (Fig. 3). In SO codas, errors concentrated on the postvo-
calic C2 (85%) and typically consisted of omissions
(milk ? mil; 75%). In OO codas, errors were more evenly
distributed between C1 (37%) and C2 (51%), and frequently
resulted in the substitution of C1 (past ? paft; 32%) or C2

(past ? pask; 44%).

3.3.2. HFL’s errors
The patterns from HFL are remarkably similar to those

detailed above for DLE. As illustrated in Fig. 2 (top panel),
when errors observed with onsets containing either a nasal
or liquid C2 affected a single onset consonant, the prevo-
calic C1 was affected much more frequently than C2

(�70% vs. 10%). As with DLE, the type of error affecting
C1 was determined by C2: substitution rates were higher
than deletion rates when C2 was a liquid (>70% substitu-
tions), but deletions outnumbered substitutions when C2

was a nasal (83% vs. 17%; Fig. 2, bottom panel). Compared
to the other onsets, s-stop onsets demonstrated a markedly
different error pattern, eliciting fewer C1 errors (31%) and
more C2 errors (61%). Furthermore, errors affecting the C1

were primarily deletions (97%).
HFL also exhibited differences between SO and OO co-

das (Fig. 3). In SO codas, errors concentrated on the postvo-
calic C2 (81%) and typically consisted of substitutions
(milk ? milt; 71%). In OO codas, errors typically affected
C2 (45%) or both consonants (46%), and errors affecting
only one segment typically resulted in the deletion of C1

(past ? pat; 75%).

3.3.3. Do errors generate better sonority profiles?
Prior investigations assessed whether errors improved

the sonority profiles, as was assumed that impaired sys-
tems tolerating low degree of complexity would demon-
strate a ‘preference’ for errors reducing complexity (e.g.,
Romani & Galluzzi, 2005; Romani et al., 2011). Compared
to targets, errors would result in onsets with steeper tran-
sitions from consonants to vowels (flan ? plan) and would
show the mirror-pattern of shallower transitions from
vowels to consonants in codas (cast ? cart). However,
DLE and HFL’s errors revealed that other factors in addition
to sonority constraint the nature of their errors. For exam-
ple, the effects of DLE’s errors affecting onsets and codas on
sonority were mixed, with some errors improving the
sonority profile (44%), other worsening it (41%), and other
still leaving it unchanged (15%). To illustrate the factors
determining the observed error patterns, we focus on sev-
eral patterns in DLE’s errors.

A first consideration concerns what errors could emerge
in the context of DLE’s deficit. For example, DLE’s errors
involving s-nasal onsets were largely due to C1 omissions
(96%) and thus consistently led to a worse sonority profile
(smack ? mack). As we observed earlier, prevocalic C2 was
generally preserved in DLE’s onset errors. To the extent
that onset errors must concentrate on prevocalic C1, and
that substitutions of /s/ with other consonants in s-nasal
onsets would generate phonotactic illegal onsets in English
(Fudge, 1987; Gigerich, 1992; Selkirk, 1984), /s/ omissions
represented the only possible error. Thus, while this error
generated a worse sonority profile than C2 deletion would
have, this error does not reflect in this case a lack of sensi-
tivity to sonority but rather the effect of other constraints.
As noted in Section 3.3.1, the increased likelihood of C1

deletion when C2 was a less sonorous consonant may re-
flect the complicated relationship among various con-
straints (including those based on sonority) that
governed DLE’s errors. A second illustrative example is
provided by substitutions, which can either improve the
sonority profile (flock ? block) or worsen it (bliss ? fliss).
These errors are informative only if baseline probabilities
are known, which is difficult to determine in part because
pre- and postvocalic C1–C2 sequences that improve or wor-
sen sonority profiles are unevenly distributed in English
onsets and codas. To adequately address this issue, it will
be crucial for future work to carry out well-controlled
and circumscribed error analyses to provide an isolated
test of possible sonority effects.



Fig. 2. Characteristics of onset errors recorded from DLE and HFL while they repeated words with onsets formed by stop-liquid (blow), fricative-liquid
(flow), s-liquid (slit), s-nasal (snot) and s-stop (stub). Top:% errors affecting only the first onset consonant (C1), only the second onset consonant (C2), or both
consonants (C1 + C2); Bottom:% C1 errors resulting in substitutions (flow ? klow) and omissions (flow ? low). Total number of errors analyzed: stop-liquid
onsets, DLE = 149, HFL = 147; fricative-liquid onsets, DLE = 164, HFL = 173; s-liquid onsets, DLE = 135, HFL = 75; s-nasal onsets, DLE = 337, HFL = 133; s-stop
onsets, DLE = 339, HFL = 636. Fic. = Fricative; Liq. = Liquid.

Fig. 3. % Errors affecting only the first coda consonant (C1), only the second coda consonant (C2), or both consonants (C1 + C2) recorded from DLE and HFL.
Sonorant–obstruent (SO) codas (milk) vs. obstruent–obstruent (OO) codas (past). Total number of errors analyzed: SO codas, DLE = 162, HFL = 72; OO codas,
DLE = 150, HFL = 146.
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In light of these issues, one well-suited test of sonority
is provided by the comparison of C2 omissions in SO codas
(camp ? cam) vs. OO codas (task ? tas). These sequences
are useful because both types of errors involve the same
consonants (obstruents) and result in permissible codas
in English, but a sonority improvement only occurs when
C2 is deleted in SO codas. Thus, if sonority is a factor affect-
ing constrains errors on these sequences, we expect more
C2 omissions among errors affecting SO codas compared
to OO codas. This pattern was observed for both DLE and
HFL (DLE: 72% vs. 7%, v2 = 135.54, p < .0001; HFL: 63% vs.
28%, v2 = 14.81, p < .001).

3.4. Results summary

The accuracy with which DLE and HFL produced onsets
and codas varied predictably as a function of the sonority
profiles of these clusters. Further evidence suggesting an
effect of sonority emerged with words bearing s-stop on-
sets (spot, still, scarf) that violate well-formedness for hav-
ing a sonority peak in the onset. Most of the errors of DLE
(98%) and HFL (97%) resulted in the elimination of the on-
set sonority peak, a finding demonstrating sensitivity to
sonority structures. Evidence suggesting an effect of sonor-
ity also appeared with the coda errors produced by DLE
and HFL. C2 omissions were exceedingly more frequent in
SO codas than OO codas, a discrepancy explainable by
the fact that C2 omissions improved sonority in SO codas.
A close scrutiny of the errors produced by our participants
revealed that other factors in addition to sonority were
likely to determine the nature and position of their errors,
including phonotactic constraints, avoidance of two-con-
sonant (C1 + C2) errors, variations in error opportunities,
and error susceptibility of prevocalic consonants (C1 > C2).

Our results underscore the need of detailed error anal-
yses to understand the effects of sonority. The conclusion
that sonority is one of many factors influencing error rates
and types converges with the one reached in developmen-
tal studies where it has been noted that not all children
produce errors conforming to sonority patterns and several
mechanisms have been proposed to interact with sonority
(Barlow, 2001; Goad & Rose, 2004; Pater & Barlow, 2003).
Individuals with acquired speech deficits show similar var-
iability to the one reported in developmental studies. How-
ever, we also note that in some previously reported
neuropsychological studies, errors resulted in rather con-
sistent improvement of sonority profiles (Béland et al.,
1990; Den Ouden & Bastiaanse, 2005; Romani & Galluzzi,
2005; Romani et al., 2011). It is presently unclear why
the effects of sonority in aphasic errors varies in strengths
and in what circumstances other mechanisms would inter-
act with sonority in determining the forms that error
would take (see Goldrick & Daland, 2009 for more general
discussion of grammatically-based variation in aphasic
errors). This is certainly a topic that deserves additional
attention, and requires systematic investigations to under-
stand the extent to which differences in participants’
deficits and languages as well as in the tests used can be
responsible for the variability in the findings.

Two lines of evidence make it unlikely that problems
with specific phonemes – rather than sonority – affected
the responses of DLE and HFL. First, as we have pointed
out above, changes in the responses were observed with
phoneme combinations varying for sonority not when pho-
nemes occurred as singletons. Were the results reflecting
difficulties with phonemes rather than changes in sonority
profiles, similar problems would have extended to single-
ton phonemes. Second,

it is noteworthy that it is syllable position (onset vs.
coda) that made particular phonemes problematic rather
than specific phonological and phonetic characteristics, as
clearly illustrated by stops, nasals and liquids. For example,
/l/ was associated with lower accuracy rates in the marked
onset cluster /fl/ compared to the unmarked coda cluster
/lf/. These asymmetries rule out problems with specific
phonemes as the primary cause of the errors recorded from
DLE and HFL. Nevertheless, they point to sonority as a
plausible explanation of the findings observed with our
participants.

Sonority-based markedness generalizations are largely
mirrored by language-internal frequency, so that those
phoneme sequences that are preferred from a sonority
standpoint typically occur quite commonly in the language.
The close relationship between sonority and phoneme-
sequence frequencies introduces a possible confounding
and demands we clarify whether the effects we attributed
to sonority would instead reflect the frequency of phoneme
sequences. A frequency control was conducted in a post-
hoc analysis using position-specific biphone frequencies
obtained from Vitevitch and Luce (2004). This is a token-
based estimate of the probability with which a sequence
of two phonemes (/bl/) occurs in specific word positions
across English words (e.g., in first and second positions as
in black). Position-specific biphone frequencies could be
matched only with a set of the words of List 1, which com-
prised words with marked fricative-liquid onsets (flow) and
unmarked stop-liquid onsets (blow) administered in the
repetition task. Marked and unmarked words were equally
represented in this set (N = 177), had onset consonants of
comparable position-specific biphone frequencies (means
=.006; t(352) < 1), and were matched for the variables con-
trolled in the other lists (fricative-liquid vs. stop-liquid on-
sets, means: word frequency, 7.7 vs. 7.9; syllable frequency,
0.9 vs. 0.8; phoneme number, 4.1 vs. 4.1; ts with ps > .44).
Even when position-specific biphone frequencies were con-
trolled, stop-liquid onsets were produced significantly
more accurately than the comparatively more marked fric-
ative-liquid onsets by DLE (83.0% vs. 44.6%; v2 = 56.58,
p < .0001) as well as HFL (49.1% vs. 34.4%; v2 = 7.84,
p = .005). These results make it unlikely that the effects of
sonority were primarily due to the frequency with which
phoneme sequences varying for sonority occur in English.
4. General discussion

The most relevant findings of our investigation relates
to the remarkable similarities of the apparent sonority ef-
fects demonstrated by DLE and HFL, despite results show-
ing that their speech deficits arise from impairment to
phonological vs. phonetic processing, respectively. First,
their response accuracy was predicted by the relative
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sonority of the stimuli in each of the lists we tested involv-
ing different phoneme sequences in both onset position
and coda position. In contrast to the homogeneity of the
accuracy data, errors varied considerably across phoneme
sequences, a result revealing that other variables in addi-
tion to sonority must determine the output of impaired
word production systems. Taken together, the accuracy
and error analysis data have several implications for
understanding sonority and the representation of speech
sounds accessed in speaking, issues that we will examine
in the remaining of Section 4.

4.1. Multi-level sonority encoding

The primary question addressed in the present investi-
gation concerned the locus of sonority effects, specifically
whether the underlying principles governing sound struc-
ture that form the concept of sonority play a role at the
phonological and/or phonetic level of processing. The find-
ing that variations in sonority had highly similar effects on
the performance of DLE and HFL invites the conclusion that
sonority – in some form – is encoded at both phonological
and phonetic levels. In this section, we consider both alter-
native explanations of these data and what the implica-
tions of these findings are for accounts of spoken
production.

One clear alternative explanation of the data is that the
similarities of the sonority effects demonstrated by DLE
and HFL relate to deficits affecting a common level of pro-
cessing. Pointing to the fact that our participants share
articulatory problems (albeit fairly mild in DLE), it could
be proposed that the similarities of sonority effects stem
from these common problems. We doubt this is a valid ac-
count for reasons related to the nature of DLE’s errors. The
experimental evidence showed incontrovertibly that a low
tolerance to sonority-marked onsets was the root of DLE’s
onset errors, some of which surfaced as omissions of pre-
vocalic C1 (e.g., sport ? port or smell ? mell). Crucially,
there is evidence that these omissions occur at a phonolog-
ical level (Buchwald & Miozzo, 2011, 2012). As described in
detail in the Introduction, these errors bore characteristics
of abstract phonological representations rather than con-
text-specific phonetic representations. In essence, the
characteristics of DLE’s errors make it unlikely that sonor-
ity effects derived from articulatory problems.

The sonority effects we observed with DLE, an individ-
ual with clear phonological impairment, are in apparent
contrast with the findings of Romani et al. (2011) who re-
ported sonority effects with participants suffering from
articulatory planning deficits but not with those showing
phonological deficits (see also Romani & Calabrese, 1998;
Romani & Galluzzi, 2005; Romani et al., 2002). These con-
trasting findings will need to be addressed in future work.
In considering these differences, we have several possible
explanations that may reflect the need for consistency in
how sonority effects are assessed. In particular, these stud-
ies critically differed in the ways deficits were defined and
sonority was tested. Their diagnostic criteria to assign indi-
vidual participants to a group were based on phonetic er-
rors, defined as words with phonemes produced in a
slurred, mumbled, or imprecise way. They used a cut-off
of phonetic error rates (above 10% for articulatory planning
deficits, lower than 5% for phonological deficits). Based on
this way of separating individuals, their two groups of pa-
tients differed crucially in the incidence of what they re-
ferred to as syllabic simplifications – that is, errors in
which the consonant-vowel templates or the sonority pro-
files of target syllables were simplified. Syllabic simplifica-
tions outnumbered errors that complicated syllable
templates and sonority profiles with participants suffering
from articulatory planning deficits but not with those af-
fected by phonological deficits. It remains possible that
the group differences that were reported by Romani et al.
(2011) reflect variability in the number/type of factors
affecting error typology. We also note that there could be
genuine differences in the phonological deficits of DLE
and the individuals tested in Romani et al. (2011). If it is
reasonable to assume that multiple processes occur be-
tween accessing stored phonological representations of
lexical items and computing representations to serve as in-
put to the articulatory system, then these processes can
break in a variety of ways giving rise to marked variations
in phonological deficits, as argued on the basis of empirical
findings by Goldrick and Rapp (2007) and Nozari, Kittr-
edge, Dell, and Schwartz (2010). It is worth restating here
that DLE does show some mild impairment on tasks used
to assess motor planning (see case report), but on the basis
of the detailed work contrasting these individuals de-
scribed in the introduction, we are confident that our char-
acterization of DLE as having errors arising due to a
phonological disturbance is an accurate description.

If we are correct in associating the sonority effects ob-
served with DLE and HFL with phonological and phonetic
deficits, respectively, then the straightforward implication
of our findings for models of word production is that prin-
ciples governing sound structure captured by the notion of
sonority are active in both phonological and phonetic pro-
cessing. This conclusion raises the important questions of
what is the nature and function of sonority at each of these
levels and whether this constitutes a redundant represen-
tation of the same principles. Combining the mainstream
idea that sonority is key to syllable structure (Clements,
1990; Gigerich, 1992; Selkirk, 1984; Zec, 1995) with the
idea that phonology is the domain of syllabification (Dell,
1986; Levelt et al., 1999; Prince & Smolensky, 1993), a rea-
sonable proposal is that the phonological encoding of
sonority is associated with syllable formation. As reviewed
in the Introduction, several accounts argue in favor of
acoustic and/or articulatory correlates of sonority that
allegedly provide independently motivated explanations
of the sonority ranking. Although the definition of these
correlates is an issue far from resolved, one may speculate
that these correlations could also serve as blueprints for
generating sonority-based constraints operating at phono-
logical levels of processing. This ‘sonority isomorphism’ be-
tween phonology and phonetics can have important
ramifications from a processing perspective. One is that
sonority acts as a filter favoring phonological representa-
tions that already incorporate some desirable articula-
tory/acoustic features.

As many have observed, an important consequence of
sonority relates to frequency, therefore phoneme se-
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quences with preferable sonority profiles tend to occur
rather frequently in a language. Several lines of evidence
from word production demonstrate that frequency not
only affects access to word forms (Jescheniak & Levelt,
1994; Miozzo & Caramazza, 2003) but also processes
occurring more downstream, including syllable computa-
tion (Cholin, Levelt, & Schiller, 2006; Laganaro, 2005; Laga-
naro & Alario, 2006) and articulation (Gahl, 2008).
Furthermore, individuals whose acquired deficits selec-
tively affect the production of word sounds typically show
an advantage for high-frequency forms (Cholin, Rapp, &
Miozzo, 2010; Kohn & Goodglass, 1985; Laganaro, 2008;
Nozari et al., 2010). Such widespread sensitivity to fre-
quency raises the question of whether the similarly wide-
spread effects of sonority observed with DLE an HFL could
in part be a manifestation of frequency. A frequency ac-
count does not find support from our data. In fact, effects
of sonority were observed even when we tightly controlled
for syllable frequency and the frequency of occurrence of
phoneme pairs in word-specific positions (biphone fre-
quency; Vitevitch & Luce, 2004). While our results suggest
that different mechanisms underlie the effects of sonority
and frequency in speech production, they provide some
hints about the relationship between sonority and fre-
quency. The mechanisms involved in spoken production
(and comprehension) that favor forms with ideal sonority
patterns function as forces pushing those forms so to
determine, diachronically, the appearance and preserva-
tion in the language of desirable forms at the expense of
those with marked patterns. Under this view, sonority con-
tributes to the frequency of a given form (both language
internally and cross-linguistically) while sonority and fre-
quency reflect the functioning of partially different cogni-
tive mechanisms. Although the data from DLE and HFL
seem to rule out effects of frequency in disguise, further
evidence is needed before reaching firmer conclusions on
the relationship between sonority and frequency, not only
because it is desirable to obtain additional converging evi-
dence but also because the complexity of such relationship
requires a systematic investigation.

In sum, we have shown that both phonological and pho-
netic processing are affected by differences in sonority
sequencing. We have considered various accounts for this,
including: that there is a single set of sonority principles
governing phonological and phonetic processing that is
represented redundantly; that the notion of sonority corre-
lates to different principles within phonology and within
phonetics; and that both are the result of a correlation with
additional factors that affect processing such as frequency.
By having established that sonority is associated with both
phonological and phonetic processes, our data allow us to
go beyond the issue of where sonority plays a role and
focus instead on questions concerning how sonority plays
a role at each of these levels of processing.

4.2. The appendix

Prevocalic s-stop clusters (spell, stop, skull) violate the
sonority sequencing principle of syllable formation by con-
taining a reverse sonority cluster (with sonority lowering
before it rises). To the extent that the anomaly of s-stop
onsets is rooted in sonority, a reasonable prediction is that
conditions reducing the tolerance to sonority-marked
forms would make s-stop onsets particularly problematic.
This prediction was confirmed by DLE and HFL, whose er-
rors were especially common with prevocalic s-stop se-
quences. Note that although these errors often resulted
in /s/ omission, they did not arise from problems with
the realization of /s/. The fact that in other onsets /s/ accu-
racy rates were higher and very comparable to those of
other fricatives, points instead to problems with the clus-
ters themselves.

Many linguistic accounts have endorsed the idea that
the /s/ of s-stop onsets occupies an extra-syllabic position,
commonly referred to as appendix (Blevins, 1995; Clements
& Keyser, 1983; Fujimura & Lovins, 1982; Gigerich, 1992;
Goldsmith, 1990; Green, 2003; Harris, 1994; Kiparsky,
2003: McCarthy, 2005; Vaux & Wolfe, 2009). Accounts of
the appendix differ in architecture and a point of debate
is whether the appendix is linked to the foot (Kiparsky,
2003), the prosodic word (e.g., Goldsmith, 1990; Harris,
1994), the prosodic phrase (Vaux, 1998) or multiple loci
(e.g., Green, 2003; Rialland, 1994; Vaux & Wolfe, 2009).
These differences aside, all of these accounts view appen-
dixes as typologically distinct from other prevocalic con-
stituents and attempt to explain a wide range of
linguistic phenomena – reviewed by Kiparsky (2003) and
Vaux and Wolfe (2009) – that demonstrate the uniqueness
of appendixes. Converging evidence confirming the anom-
aly of appendixes has emerged from behavioral studies
reporting on speech errors of young speakers (Goad & Rose,
2004), vowel reduction (Fudge, 1984; Hayes, 1985), lan-
guage games (Pierrehumbert & Nair, 1995), and oral syllab-
ification of words (Treiman & Zukowski, 1990) and
nonwords (Treiman, Gross, & Cwikiel-Glavin, 1992). The
results obtained from DLE and HFL add to this evidence.
In their responses, both prevocalic consonants were sus-
ceptible to errors in s-stop clusters (C1: spell ? pell; C2:
spell ? sell), unlike in the other prevocalic clusters where
C1 errors (slope ? lope) largely outnumbered C2 errors (slo-
pe ? sope). Interestingly, a relative preservation of /s/ in s-
stop clusters was also observed with patient DB (Romani &
Calabrese, 1998). Although the causes of these discrepant
error distributions in conditions of language impairment
are currently unclear and demand further investigation,
our neuropsychological findings appear to be generally
consistent with linguistic accounts that confer the appen-
dix a special representational status.

4.3. Concluding comments on syllable organization

Once we exclude s-stop onsets and concentrate to the
remaining phoneme sequences tested with DLE and HFL,
a striking asymmetry appears: in onsets, C2 were far less
vulnerable than C1, a low degree of error susceptibility
demonstrated by neither of the postvocalic consonants.
These patterns bear some resemblance with well-estab-
lished facts about cross-linguistic preferences and empiri-
cal observations about phonological development. The CV
sequence that is generally left intact in our participants’
responses is also the most preferred cross-linguistically
(Clements, 1990; Clements & Keyser, 1983) and the earliest
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to appear developmentally (e.g., Becker & Tessier, 2011;
Goad & Rose, 2004; Ohala, 1999; Pater, 2009; Salidis & Joh-
son, 1997). Why do these differences arise across syllable
components? A promising framework for addressing this
question is provided by articulatory phonology and the
dynamical system theory in which it is grounded (Brow-
man & Goldstein, 1992; Browman and Goldstein, 1995;
Goldstein, Byrd, & Saltzman, 2006; Nam, Goldstein, &
Saltzman, 2010; Salztamn & Byrd, 2000).

In the articulatory phonology framework, sound struc-
ture is decomposable into discrete articulatory gestures
consisting of a constriction degree at a specific constriction
location (e.g., labial closure, palatal wide); furthermore,
each gesture is characterized by specific activation timing
and is associated with a planning oscillator. The coordina-
tion of speech gestures and their relative timing depend on
the coupling of their corresponding oscillators during
speech planning. Once the oscillators settle in a stable pat-
tern of relative phasing, gestures are triggered with proper
activation timing. There are two basic modes of coupling,
each corresponding to a distinct temporal relationship be-
tween speech gestures: in-phase coupling triggering syn-
chronous activation, and anti-phase coupling generating
temporally separated forms of activation. An intrinsic char-
acteristic of oscillators is that their in-phase coupling re-
sults in a more stable coordination pattern than the anti-
phase coupling (Salztamn & Byrd, 2000; Turvey, 1990).
This characteristic of oscillators, along with kinematic data
on the timing of speech gestures (Löfqvist & Gracco, 1999),
led Goldstein et al. (2006) to propose the coupling hypoth-
esis of syllable structure according to which CV sequences
results from in-phase coupling, while VC sequences stem
from anti-phase coupling. To the extent that the coupling
hypothesis of syllable structure presupposes more stable
and stronger binding in CV sequences, it contributes to ex-
plain a variety of phenomena, including the preference of
CV sequences observed at the level of cross-linguistic dis-
tributions and phonological acquisition (Nam et al.,
2010). Kinematic data were also key to extend the hypoth-
esis to CC sequences in onsets and codas. The inclusion of
an additional C in CC onsets produces a shift of both conso-
nants, thereby C2 is pushed ‘rightward’ and thus overlap-
ping even more in time with the nuclear V, whereas C1 is
moved ‘leftward,’ that is further away from C2 and V
(Browman & Goldstein, 1988; Byrd, 1995). Similar shifts
are not observed with CC in codas (Byrd, 1995). These dif-
ferences were modeled assuming anti-phase coupling for
the CC sequences in onsets (Browman & Goldstein, 2000).
As revealed by computer simulations conducted by Nam
et al. (2010), the weakest couplings were those involving
the prevocalic C1, while the strongest coupling appeared
in C2V position. If we make the reasonable assumption that
stronger coupling corresponds to greater resistance to
damage, the syllable structure proposed within articula-
tory phonology mirrors closely the error distributions ob-
served with DLE and HFL. In fact, prevocalic C1,
associated with the weakest coupling, was the most vul-
nerable consonant, whereas prevocalic C2, associated with
the most stable coupling, was the most preserved conso-
nant. It is noteworthy that articulatory phonology provides
an account of DLE and HFL’s errors for which evidence
strongly indicates a phonological deficit. This is entirely
compatible with articulatory phonology, where speech
gestures are conceptualized both as units of phonological
information and units of speech production.

We set out our investigation with clear predictions on
the accuracy of the repetition responses of DLE and HFL.
The distribution of their errors was a serendipitous finding.
Nevertheless, it is encouraging that this finding receives a
comprehensive account under articulatory phonology, a
theory that proved successful in explaining a wide range
of data from normal and impaired speakers, but even more
importantly that this finding is consistent with previous
results concerning cross-linguistic distribution, phonologi-
cal acquisition and kinematic observations. This should
make us more confident about the strength of the data
aligning with our predictions and of their implications for
sonority accounts.
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